Laboratory workflow, reporting, and communication made simple—online.
Laboratory data made simple.

In an industry overrun with complicated and expensive data systems, we’re helping new laboratories manage their clinical data more efficiently than ever.
Create, manage & share data with ease.

SaaS (Software as a Service): It’s the essence of Pathagility’s technology. Generate, manage, and share clinical data with partners, providers, and healthcare institutions, all from one easy-to-use, web-based platform.
A platform tailored to you.

- Path Agility is fully customizable
- Create custom workflows with WorkPath
- Integrates with your existing LIS
Pathagility grows with you.

- Scalable technology evolves with your business.
- SaaS-powered platform allows for fast functionality enhancements.
All your data. One convenient location.

- One, streamlined view of all relevant data.
- Integrates data from all existing systems.
- Provides clarity and ease of use for your clients.
Create stunning, presentable reports.

- Generate clean, professionally-formatted reports with ReportPath technology
- Customize templates to accommodate client preferences
A smart solution that’s sensibly priced.

- One annual subscription
- Ongoing upgrades included
- No hardware or software expenses
- IT support included
- Backup protection included
Implement your LIS – ASAP.

Get your LIS up and running in as soon as a week.
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The Pathagility partnership

Your LIS is the lifeblood of your clinic. It’s why we’re not just a platform; we’re a partner.

Contact us to learn more about what a Pathagility partnership can do for you.

(888) 222-2792
kyle@pathagility.com